Intestacy Flowchart - UNMARRIED / NOT IN CIVIL PARTNERSHIP
All assets to be shared equally
between children (including
adopted children, but not step
children). If any of your children
have pre-deceased you leaving
children, your grandchildren
will receive the deceased child's
share in equal proportions.
Surviving siblings
of the half blood
inherit, and if more
than one in equal
shares. If siblings of
the half blood
predecease you,
any issue they
leave shall inherit.
Grandparents inherit
and if more than one,
in equal shares.

Are you married /
in a civil partnership?

YES

See Intestacy Flowchart MARRIED / IN CIVIL
PARTNERSHIP

NO

Do you have any
surviving children
/ grandchildren?

YES

NO

Has either of your
parents survived you?

Parent inherits all,
and in equal
shares if more than
one survives you

YES

NO

YES

Do any half blood
siblings, or their
children if they
predeceased you,
survive you?

Siblings inherit, and if more
than one in equal shares.
NO

Do any whole blood
siblings, or their children
if they have pre-deceased,
of the same survive you?

YES

NO

YES

Do any grandparents
survive?

Do any whole blood Aunts
or Uncles or their issue
survive you?

NO

Surviving Aunts, Uncles or
their issue inherit equally.

NO

DEFINITIONS:
ISSUE - includes all children (except step-children),
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
SPOUSE - is limited to husband / wife / civil
partners - does not extend to cohabitees
WHOLE BLOOD - full blood relative
HALF BLOOD - share at least one same parent,
for instance

YES

If a sibling of the whole
blood has predeceased
you, any children they
leave will inherit their
parent's share, and if more
than one in equal shares.

Half Blood Aunts and
Uncles or if pre-deceased,
issue inherit equally.

YES

Do any half blood Aunts, Uncles
or their issue survive you?

NO

THE CROWN
INHERITS
EVERYTHING

